ABOUT THE KOALA MOM
The Koala Mom (formerly the Koala Bear Writer) was founded in 2006. It seeks to
encourage and inspire moms in the daily tasks of motherhood. The Koala Mom shares
engaging articles and tips about mothering (including pregnancy and birth), marriage,
homeschooling (early elementary), exploring Vancouver, books and more.
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ABOUT BONNIE
Bonnie is a Canadian, Catholic mom living in the Vancouver area. She has a B.A.
in English (2006) and a B.A. in writing (2014). Bonnie has been married to her
husband since 2007 and together they have four daughters (Sunshine 9, Lily 7,
Jade 4 and Pearl 1) and a baby on the way in December 2017. Bonnie grew up
homeschooling (grades 1-12) and is now homeschooling her daughters. She likes
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lattes, snow, and koalas.
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SERVICES OFFERED
o

Sponsored Posts

o

Product Reviews

o

Reviews & Giveaways

o

Sidebar Ads

o

Social Media Campaigns

o

Packages

o

Conference Sponsorship

PAST PARTNERS

Have something else in mind? Contact me
For all sponsored opportunities, payments can be made via PayPal.

THE AUDIENCE

85% Female
65% Aged 24-44
45% From the U.S.

WHAT THEY SAY

25% From Canada
32% Blog visitors come from social sources
Source: Google Analytics

TOPICS THEY LOVE TO READ
o

Reviews

o

Traveling

o

Children

o

Recipes

o

Homeschooling

o

Faith

o

Mothering

o

Marriage

o

Pregnancy

o

Books & Movies

“Bonnie Way is, above all, a writer. This is
most apparent in the thoroughly
professional way in which she approaches
her work. You'll never find Bonnie doing a
cut-and-paste job, taken directly from a
press release. Oh, no! She gives every
review the time, attention, and serious
thought that are so rare in today's
blogosphere. The results are honest,
articulate, perceptive, and engaging
reviews, which are helpful not only to
Bonnie's readership, but also to my clients.
I love working with Bonnie, and you will,
too!" ~ Elizabeth Waldman Frazier,
Waldmania Public Relations
“It was a pleasure to work with Bonnie on
our Back-to-School campaign. Her review
was well-written, concise and posted on
time. I look forward to working with her
again in the future.” ~ Lisa, Oliver’s Labels
Social Media

ADVERTISING RATES
Editorial Sponsored Post

Rate $300

An evergreen post which includes up to three links. Option of pre-written post (provided by sponsor
and subject to editing for spelling, grammar, voice) or custom written post (sponsor provides images,
key messaging, links). Each sponsored post will include two pins, one Facebook share, five tweets, and
one Instagram picture. All sponsored posts are tagged as a “sponsored post” and include a small print
disclosure at end of post indicating compensation was provided.

+ Add social media outreach

additional $25/each

Social post on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and/or Pinterest

+ Add a giveaway to the post

no additional charge

Prize must have a minimum value of $50. You are responsible for providing and shipping the prize
directly to the winner(s). Please note prize value is not considered as part of the sponsored post rate.

Product Review

Rate $150

Review post fee of $150 plus the product to be reviewed. I will personally test and write one blog post
about the product. Posts include up to 3 links to brand’s website as well as photos of the product being
used (if possible). Each review post includes two pins, one Facebook share, five tweets, one Instagram
picture. All review posts include a small print disclosure at end of review indicating product was
provided for review. (Fee waived if product/service being reviewed is more than $200 in value.)

+ Add a giveaway to the post

no additional charge

Prize must have a minimum value of $50. You are responsible for providing and shipping the prize
directly to the winner(s). Please note prize value is not considered as part of the sponsored post rate.

Gift Guide Listing

Rate $100

Seasonal gift guides may include Christmas, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, and Back to School. Rate
includes a paragraph, link and image in the gift guide. Review or sponsored post to accompany gift
guide listing available for 50% off above rates (e.g., gift guide listing plus accompanying product review
would be $175). Please email to enquire about upcoming gift guides.

ADVERTISING RATES
Twitter Participant

Rate $200

Participation in a 1-hour Twitter party. Rate includes my time at the party with retweets of the host
tweets/questions as well as general party tweets. The rate also includes one pre-party tweet per day,
one Facebook post and a short blog post with Twitter party details and RSVP.

Social Media Campaigns

Rate Varies

A social media outreach which includes brand messaging, photo provided by you and a link to your
desired webpage. Social post on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and/or Pinterest $25/each. Package
discounts available for multiple posts.

Sidebar Ad

Rate Varies

A graphic ad placed in the sidebar of my blog. Ad graphic to be provided by you in the following
format: 300 pixels in width, height negotiable. Sidebar ads on a month-to-month basis are $75 per
month. Discounted rates for long-term advertising as follows: 3 months $200; one year $750.

Conference Sponsorships

Rate Varies

I will promote your brand both online and at the conference or event, including:
o

Dedicated posts before and after event

o

Thank you mentions and/or “sponsored by” with logos and links on conference-related posts

o

Tweets before, during and after conference

o

Facebook updates and links

o

Sidebar ad for 3 months around event

Please contact me for details or potential events.

Packages

Rate Varies

Have something else in mind? Let’s create the perfect package that works for you and your brands
specific outreach needs.

Let’s talk at bway_writer@yahoo.ca

SOME WORK SAMPLES
Check out a variety of projects I have done for my pleased clients. Visit the blog to see more of my work.

READY TO ROLL?
Let’s talk at bway_writer@yahoo.ca

